Exposure curves play significant role in modelling of property per risk excess of loss non-proportional reinsurance contracts, especially in the situations when not enough historical data is available for applying experience-based methods or if the underlying exposure changed significantly. The paper deals only with the first loss scale (FLS) approach which is frequently used in Europe. An alternative approach is based on ISO´s PSOLD methodology which is typical for the U.S. The first research into FLS approach was done by Ruth E. Salzmann in 1963 and some further curves have been developed since that time, however, their availability is limited. According to the authors´ knowledge only limited number of articles were published on this topic and no comprehensive publication which would describe the methodology to a larger extent exists. The paper provides a comprehensive description of the FLS exposure rating methodology, aims to summarise both historical and latest developments in this area and also includes various authors´ own practical considerations. The theory is illustrated on numerical examples.
Introduction
The exposure curves play very significant role in pricing of property per risk excess of loss non-proportional reinsurance treaties, especially in cases where not enough historical losses are available or the underlying exposure changed significantly. The first research on this topic was undertaken by Ruth E. Salzmann (see Salzmann, 1963) , where a cumulative loss cost distribution by percentage of insured value was introduced and it was shown that for homogeneous groups of risks such distribution was stable. The research was based on the claims data of Insurance Company of North America (INA) and the fire losses incurred in 1960 as of May 31, 1961 were analysed (due to their short-tail nature it could have been assumed that the losses were already fully developed at that time). The Salzmann´s curves were reviewed latter by S. Ludwig (see Ludwig, 1991) and the methodology was applied on more recent data including various practical suggestions.
Other reinsurers´ curves
Some further curves like Munich or Skandia are used by the reinsurance market, however, their origins are not publicly documented. Bernegger (1997) built a new theoretical concept how any exposure curve can be described by two parameters function which is based on MBBEFD distribution of degree of damage. Again due to its importance the concept will be dealt in latter chapters.
MBBEFD curves

Distribution function, density function and estimates of these function.
In our text, we often give a definition of distribution function, density function and estimates of these functions. We specify only intervals in which these functions are different from 0 or 1. Other intervals are not interesting.
Basics of Exposure Rating
The exposure rating technique is often used in non-proportional per risk reinsurance modelling when only limited loss history of the reinsured is available or the exposure of the underlying portfolio significantly changed. This usually concerns the cases when an excess of loss reinsurance treaty for a new portfolio or treaty layers with high retentions are modelled. The exposure rating methodology is based on the so called risk profiles and the exposure curves are derived from degree of damage distributions which will be described in latter sections. It is also important to mention, that any perception of the words "rating" or "pricing" in this paper relates only to the so-called "risk reinsurance premium" which equals to estimated mean loss to reinsurance treaty layer, i.e. no profit, volatility or other loadings will be applied. Further, the paper follows the notation as stated in Daykin (1995) , i.e. stochastic variables are denoted by bold letters, e.g. X, non-stochastic variables (e.g. monetary variables) are denoted by capital letters, e.g. M. Further, ratio variables are denoted by small letters, corresponding to the capital letter of that variable from which they are derived (again, if ratio variable is stochastic, than it is denoted by small bold letter (e.g. x for degree of damage). The risk profile is a snapshot of portfolio (usually all risks come from the same line of business) where risks are allocated to bands by their value of risk (this can be e.g. maximum possible loss MPL 2 , sum insured or EML 3 ). Each profile further includes information about 2 MPL is according to Guggisberg (2004) defined as "the maximum possible loss that occurs if all conceivable negative -and thus even improbable -circumstances accumulate in particularly unfortunate way".
3 EML is according to Guggisberg (2004) defined as "estimated maximum loss, or the largest loss that could occur under normal conditions of operation, use and loss prevention (e.g. intervention of fire brigades, operation of fixed extinguishing systems) in the building in question, whereby any exceptional circumstances (accident or unforeseen event) which could significantly alter the risk are ignored".
the number of risks and gross premium. Let´s denote the value of i-th risk as V i , total gross premium for h-th band as P h and the number of risks in h-th band as risk N h , then the example of risk profile typically provided for renewal purposes is shown on Table 1 . 
where ( ) h ced E Z denotes mean retained claim amount by the cedant from all losses originating from all risks allocated to h-th risk profile band (assuming unlimited reinsurance layer capacity). Some of the curves commonly used by European reinsurers are demonstrated on Figure 1. 
Exposure curves and which curve to choose
The theoretical background for construction of the curves will be described further, however, at this stage some thoughts how to select the appropriate curve will be discussed. The exposure curve is derived from distribution of degree of damage which is random variable and will be further denoted as , 0;1  x x and defined as
where X denotes a random variable describing gross amount (i.e. before application of reinsurance) of individual claim and V denotes value of the respective risk on which the given claim occurs. Lloyd's
It will be shown in further sections that the curves tending more towards to the diagonal are suitable for portfolios characterised by total or higher degree of damage. Typical example can be fire insurance for residential property risks where the fire usually causes substantial loss related to the value of respective risk. For such type of risks Swiss 1 curve would be suitable.
On the other hand, the more the curve runs to the outer area, the less probable the total loss is and such portfolios are characterised rather by partial losses (lower average degree of damage). Typical example for such risk would be fire industrial insurance. The industrial complexes are usually well equipped by various types of fire protection measures and it can be well expected that the fire loss would be relatively low compared to the value of given risk. According to Guggisberg (2004) following aspects when selecting the curve must be considered.
Perils covered in the portfolio
Fire typically causes more damage to an individual building than windstorm which in many cases damages just the roofs. Gas explosion can completely destroy the whole building, losses caused by floods and earthquakes are dependent on their strengths.
Class of risk
The gunpowder factories are more exposed to total loss than for example airport buildings with good fire protection.
Size of risk
Fire often causes only partial damage to large buildings or industrial plants, whereas small risks are more exposed to suffer total loss. The good indicator how to measure the size (value) of the risks is by sums insured or MPL.
All the aspects above must be considered simultaneously and useful rough guide for choice of the exposure curve is provided in Table 2 . 
where ˆh q denotes estimated gross loss ratio for h-th band. This information can be obtained directly from the client or based on market experience. 6. Estimating ceded loss (reinsurer´s share) per band from
7. Considering only one layer with retention M and unlimited capacity, then the estimated mean total ceded loss into the layer can be expressed as
for all bands h = {1, 2, ..., H}. Assuming enough reinsurance capacity is obtained by the cedant, i.e. the highest value of any risk is within the treaty capacity, then in case of more layers with corresponding retentions denoted as ( ) s M , s = {1, 2, ..., S} the formula (9) can be expressed for the h-th band and s-th layer as
Further, the mean aggregated loss ceded to the s-th layer can be expressed as (
Numerical example
The example in Table 3 follows the risk profile from Table 1 for retention of M = 1 Mio. EUR, and treaty limit of L = 6 Mio. EUR. Unlimited number of free reinstatements is further considered for simplification, the estimated loss ratio ˆh q is flat for all h and amounts to ˆh q = 45%, the selected exposure curve is Swiss 4 4 . Following all the steps above, the gross premium for all risks is P = 236 Mio. EUR and corresponding estimated gross loss ˆ( ) 106 Mio. EUR E  Z . The estimated mean ceded loss (i.e. risk reinsurance premium) for selected parameters would be ˆ( ) 2.9 Mio. EUR re E  Z which leads to the risk reinsurance rate of 1.23% (results generously rounded, for more precise results please see Table 3 ). The advantage of the basic exposure rating approach as described above is that it can be relatively easily applied. However, the whole procedure allows significant degree of subjectivity when choosing appropriate exposure curve and loss ratio. Further, basic application of this method does not provide any characteristics of volatility or the loss distribution, these problems are solved in the following sections.
Theoretical background
This section is further inly based on Bernegger (1997) where two-parameter family of analytical functions for modelling exposure curves and loss distributions was introduced. Despite the year of publishing (1997), it is probably still the most developed theoretical concept describing exposure curves background and also the concept gives more freedom to underwriters and pricing actuaries to define their own desired exposure curves as until that time only few discrete curves were available in practice.
Besides to already in previous sections introduced random variable degree of damage x and deterministic ratio of normalized retention denoted as m, the distribution function F(x) is defined on interval 0, 1 5 and according to Bernegger (1997) its limited expected value function is defined as
Further, the expected retained loss by the cedant is defined as (
. The ratio of losses retained by cedant is given by the relative limited expected value function ( )
 which is also known as exposure curve function and is expressed as
According to Bernegger (1997) , the distribution function of normalized loss
and with F(0) = 0 and G´(0) = 1/E(x) is the distribution function of degree of damage has the form 1 1
The expected degree of damage has the form
and the probability of total loss is further defined as
The properties of exposure curves are that they are concave and increasing functions on the interval 0; 1 with G(0) = 0 and G(1) = 1 and also 0 ( 1)
Example of basic approach to constructing piecewise linear exposure curve
In order to demonstrate how exposure curve can be determined 20 claims were simulated from lognormal distribution, where ~(10.6 ; 3.6) LN X whose parameters correspond to mean gross claim of E(X) = 250,000 and standard deviation of gross claim ( ) 1,500, 000 Var  X (all further monetary amounts are in EUR if not stated differently). The corresponding degree of damage values were simulated independently from MBBEFD distribution with Swiss 3 6 curve parameters, the simulated values are shown in Table 4 and the empirical distribution function of x on Figure 2 . Further, from formula (13) and Table 4 the following ratio is received Source: Own calculations 6 All parameters for probabilistic distributions of loss severity and degree of loss selected for illustrative purposed, use of MBBEFD distribution will be discussed latter.
The amount of 9.79% in denominator of formula (18) is the estimated mean degree of damage and is represented by the area above the CDF curve on Figure 2 , whilst e.g. As m ∊ 0; 1 , the values of corresponding piecewise linear exposure curve for all m are determined in Table 5 and also shown graphically on Table 4 .
Figure 3 | Empirical Distribution Function G(m)
Source: Own calculations
Because we work with EDF, the Remark 1 is valid for this EDF, too. 
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MBBEFD Distribution Approach
Although the previously discussed approach is continuous, practical implementation without further theoretical extension allows only construction of piecewise linear function which when based only on limited number of observations is not always suitable for further calculations. Bernegger (1997) came with an idea of implementing MBBEFD distribution class also into insurance risk theory and proved it to be very appropriate for modelling probability distribution of degree of damage on the interval x ∊ 0; 1 . His approach is widely used by European reinsurance actuaries. In his paper Bernegger described parameters b ∊ 0, ∞), g ∊ 1, ∞) and normalised retention m ∊ 0; 1 two parameters exposure curve in a form of
Based on MBBEFD distributed degree of damage x and corresponding distribution function for degree of damage of
Further, density function of degree of damage is defined as
and mean degree of damage is from Bernegger (1997) defined as
and the total loss probability as
Exposure curve fitting
We know type of distribution, but we do not know the exact parameters values. It is necessary to estimate parameters. Several ways how to estimate the b and g parameters exist. Bernegger (1997) recommends methods of moments (MM), whilst use of maximum likelihood method (ML) or least squares method on either empirical exposure curve or distribution function of degree of damage F(x) might be also possible and will be further tested.
Exposure curve fitting based on estimations of ˆ( ) E x and P (MM)
Bernegger (1997) showed that for each given pair of functional p = 1 / q and E(x) fulfilling condition
only one distribution function belonging to the MBBEFD class exists. The parameter p can be computed directly from the formula (23) and the other parameter b by solving the equations from (22) or iteratively for general case
This method will be further denoted as MM 7 .
Exposure curve fitting based on maximum likelihood method (ML)
As the distribution of x is known, the maximum likelihood method for estimating the unknown parameters b, g is also a suitable option. The likelihood function which needs to be maximised has (from formula (21)) for the general case the following form:
(1 )
and its logarithm
The further step in this method would be finding maximum of ln / (x i | b, g) by solving the set of equations: ln ( , ) 0 ln ( , ) 0.
Unfortunately, the set of equations (27) cannot be solved analytically and unknown parameters have to be calculated iteratively from formulas (25) or (26).
Exposure curve based on fitting the distribution function F(x) by non-linear regression
Once the empirical distribution of degree of damage is obtained, t is possible to fit theoretical distribution to empirical distribution one as described in the formula (21) and estimate parameters b, g. The exposure curve is further derived by applying the estimated parameters to formula (20). Advantage of this method is that the MBBEFD distribution parameters are directly obtained.
Direct exposure curve fitting (DF MBBEFD)
Further alternative how to estimate the unknown parameters of MBBEFD is direct fit of the function (20) based on the empirical exposure curves. Such approach gives very good results and also allows for further stochastic modelling as the probabilistic distribution can be fully parameterised.
7
MM from method of moments, however, use of such name is not exact in this case as p is not any moment.
Direct exposure curve fitting by polynomial function (DF PL)
This is a task from non-linear regression and two parameters exposure curve in the following form can be fitted:
Such curve gives a very good fit of the empirical exposure curve. Various approaches as described above were compared on the example from the Figure 3 and are visualised on the Figure 4 . For parameterisation of all the curves below the solver included in MS Excel 2007 was used, namely the Newton iterative method to minimise the squared residuals or to maximise the logarithm of likelihood function 8 .
Figure 4 | Comparison of Various Approaches to Fitting the Exposure Curves
Source: Own calculations 8 For parameterisation of the curves by the non-linear regression it would be better to use appropriate techniques, like calculating the first estimations of parameters by Marquardt or Steepest Descendent methods which are not so sensitive on the choice of initial parameters. These results can be further used as input estimations for Gauss-Newton method which provides more accurate estimations. The selected approach using MS Excel provides enough accuracy for this work as it is not the aim to focus on non-linear regression techniques. Many details about non-linear regression can be found e.g. in Härdle (1995) . As a common practise method for measuring the fit empirical and theoretical distribution the residual sum of squares criterion is applied
G(m)
All the three methods MM, DF PF and DF MBBEFD provided very good results.
As the probabilistic loss distribution in analytical form cannot be derived from the DF PL method, the method of moments would be the recommended option to get initial estimates of unknown parameters and further DF MBBEFD method would be applied.
The parameters obtained from MM were also used as initial parameters for the method of maximum likelihood. The method based on fitting the distribution function F(x) was the least accurate. For comparison, also Swiss 3 curve is included in Figure 4 as initially the observations were generated from its probabilistic distribution.
Swiss Re exposure curves as special case
Already before Bernegger (1997) published his paper the so called Swiss Re exposure curves existed and were widely used. He also parameterized these curves with help of MBBEFD distributions and after evaluating the estimations of parameters b, g he formulated the dependency between the total loss probability p = 1/g and expected degree of damage E(x). In the next step he defined a new sub-class of the one-parameter MBBEFD exposure curves as: 
For c = 0 the curve corresponds to the total loss distribution (diagonal on Figure1), the curves defined by c = {1.5; 2.0; 3.0; 4.0} correspond to Swiss Re curves and c = 5 corresponds to Lloyd´s curve used for heavy industrial business. The Table 7 shows the overview of Swiss Re curves and recommendation for their use. The original Swiss Re curves, also called Gasser curves, were developed by Peter Gasser based on the data of "Fire statistics of the Swiss Association of Cantonal Fire Insurance Institutions" for the years 1959-1967 and due to the fact that they are based on relative degree of damage (i.e. do not develop by inflation over years as it can be easily assumed the same inflation for both values of risks and corresponding claim amounts applies). The "Scope of application" column in Table 7 serves as an indication which exposure curve should be used for which band from risk profile. Also the size of risk gives a good indication as in many cases the risk profiles are not separated by personal lines, commercial lines, etc. The original size of risk indicator suggested by Guggisberg (2004) was given in Swiss Francs (CHF) and in 2004 values (prices), therefore an alternative in EUR and 2013 values was calculated and rounded generously (tens of thousands EUR). For this recalculation Swiss consumer prices index and rate of exchange 0.81 EUR / 1 CHF were used.
What is also important to mention is that various CDFs of degrees of damage do not smoothly converge to the cumulative probability at the point 1 at their maximums (examples are shown for Swiss Re curves on Figure 5 ) and this is why there is a different form of function F(x) for x < 1 and for x = 1 in formula (21), the CDF is not continuous function.
Figure 5 | CDFs Comparison of Degree of Damage for Swiss Re Curves
Note: F(x) for x<1.
Source: Own calculations, Guggisberg (2004) , Bernegger (1997) It can be further shown that for general cases of parameters b, g and for x ∊ ∞) (i.e. without further restrictions 10 for x as introduced in formula (21)) and where x is MBBEFD distributed, the distribution function F(x), would not have maximum and the CDF would converge to 10 By definition of exposure curves for CDF of degree of damage F(x = 1) = 1 applies (formula (20)), therefore sharp step (discontinuity) in the tail of F(x) can be observed. 
It is also interesting to show some dependencies of selected characteristics on the parameter c, brief comparison is shown in Table 8 . For each exposure curve 1,000,000 simulations of degree of damage were ran and various statistics on their basis calculated. When comparing mean degree of damage for each curve from simulated sample in Table 8 and for theoretical values in Table 7 the results are very close and 1 Mio. simulations seem to be enough. Also Var (x) is decreasing with increasing c parameter.
All distributions of Swiss Re curves are positively (right) skewed and the higher the c parameter the more the right tail of the distribution is stretched from the centre. The moment method for calculating the skewness was used as it is more suitable for resampling 11 . Kurtosis measures how "peaked" the probabilistic distribution is and again moment method of calculation was used and the higher the c parameter the higher kurtosis can be expected. Source: Own calculations, Bernegger (1997) 
Deriving Loss Severity Distribution and Frequency from MBBEFD Exposure Curves
Once it is decided which exposure curve should be used for reinsurance modelling and its parameters b, g are known, for any further stochastic modelling number of losses loss N and the respective individual loss amounts X need to be simulated. The following theory is based on selected h-th risk profile band, however, it can be also used for any i-th single risk, where in the following formulas V i and RP i would be used instead of
From the collective risk model and from (16) the expected number of gross losses can be expressed as
and more general for losses exceeding given threshold U as 11 R software also offers Fisher method which is based on unbiased sample variance.
where the derivative of exposure curve as function of normalised retention m is defined in Bernegger (1997) as
An alternative option of computing the number of expected claims above threshold exists. This method is also iterative and in each iteration it is based on creation of artificial layer with limit of one unit (e.g. 1 EUR, 1 CZK etc.) in excess of each d U, i.e. in each d-th iteration an artificial layer with limit L = 1 ad retention M = d U is created. By applying the exposure curve parameters G(m) and calculating the ceded loss into each of the artificial layers according to formula (10) the expected number of claims above threshold is obtained as from each claim 1 EUR or CZK is ceded. More formally the expected number of claims above threshold can be written as Once distributions of degree of damage and frequency are parameterised (for frequency Poisson distribution will be assumed) the gross losses for each band can be simulated. For simulating the losses from severity model the inverse transform method (also known as probability integral transform method) can be applied. Assuming the degree of damage distribution parameters are known and for each i-th loss x ~ MBBEFD(b,g) (i.e. all losses have identical distribution of degree of damage) and r ~ uniform, than
Further, as size of any i-th 
Case Study
For the more complex and more realistic illustration of property exposure rating the risk profile from Table 1 was analysed and for various bands various Swiss Re curves were chosen as shown in Table 9 below. Table 3 , i.e. limit L = 6Mio., retention M = 1Mio. and unlimited number of free reinstatements were applied. The main aim of non-proportional excess of loss reinsurance is to protect a cedant against large single claims and decrease the volatility of retained losses, the results based on Monte Carlo simulations are shown in Table 11 . Based on simulations the total estimated mean losses retained by cedant were slightly reduced by reinsurance, this is due to the obvious fact valid in insurance business that the majority of claims come from attritional losses, whilst only large losses are meant to be subject of excess of loss reinsurance. It can be also seen in Table 1 that only losses from limited number (2.6%) of risks in the portfolio can theoretically trigger the retention. The volatility measured by sample standard deviation is again reduced due to the reinsurance (from 6.5 Mio. for gross loss to 5.4 Mio. for net loss). Table 11 also demonstrates, how volatile such structure for reinsurer is, coefficient of variation of ceded losses amounts to 79.86% which is relatively high, however, not unusual level in such type of reinsurance. Some of the estimated percentiles which are used in practice were further added into Table 11 (denoted as VaR from "Value at Risk"). The 99.5-th percentile is often used for Solvency II purposes, whilst the 99.6-th percentile has been traditionally used by reinsurance buyers. When such rule should be applied in deciding about the number of reinstatements the cedant needs, the 99.6-th percentile of ceded loss is slightly above 12 Mio. which would lead to recommendation to buy one or maximum two reinstatements (from 99.5-th percentile of ceded loss in Table 11 the 1 st reinstatement would be fully exhausted only with 0.5% probability, which very low). For illustration the cumulative distribution functions based on Monte Carlo simulations are shown on Figure 6 , the limited effect of such type of reinsurance on mean retained loss is clearly visible. 
Conclusion
Exposure rating is a powerful alternative to traditional modelling approaches based on historical claims data and when such historical data of the cedant is not available it is the only possible modelling approach which can be used. Such exposure based approach is also very useful for situations when a reinsurance buyer changed its underwriting approach and historical claims are not any longer representative for future projections.
Unfortunately, only limited number of papers on the topic of exposure rating exist and each of the papers deals with slightly different issue. This paper provides comprehensive description of the methodology and can serve as a guide how to construct exposure curves and how to apply the methodology for the purpose of reinsurance modelling. All the methods are further demonstrated on numerical examples.
One of the weaknesses of the property exposure rating methodology is a very high degree of subjectivity when choosing an appropriate exposure curve. The choice of the curve always requires an in-depth knowledge of the analysed portfolio. Further, the curves are often based on very old data, although they are resistant to inflation, the insurance covers (products) have changed historically. Very often a combined risk profile is provided which includes all homeowners, commercial and also large industrial risks, in such situation it is very important to decide by value of risks which curve should be used for which band. Sometimes it is also helpful to blend the exposure curves and apply the combined curve on some band of risk profile which includes combination of various types of risks. Further, for various bands might be applied various estimated loss ratios, unfortunately, not enough information is usually provided by the cedant to make such assumptions.
